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1  | INTRODUC TION

As the human transportation network continues to expand into nat-
ural areas, it is accompanied by high levels of anthropogenic acous-
tic noise from automobile traffic (Barber, Crooks, & Fristrup, 2010). 

In addition to inducing stressful physiological responses (Crino, 
Johnson, Blickley, Patricelli, & Breuner, 2013; Slabbekoorn et al., 
2010; Tennessen, Parks, & Langkilde, 2014), such noise can impair 
communication, reducing the detectability and discriminability of 
acoustic signals (Bee & Swanson, 2007; Lohr, Wright, & Dooling, 
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Abstract
Acoustic noise from automobile traffic impedes communication between signaling 
animals. To overcome the acoustic interference imposed by anthropogenic noise, 
species across taxa adjust their signaling behavior to increase signal saliency. As most 
of the spectral energy of anthropogenic noise is concentrated at low acoustic fre-
quencies, species with lower frequency signals are expected to be more affected. 
Thus, species with low-frequency signals are under stronger pressure to adjust their 
signaling behaviors to avoid auditory masking than species with higher frequency 
signals. Similarly, for a species with multiple types of signals that differ in spectral 
characteristics, different signal types are expected to be differentially masked. We 
investigate how the different call types of a Japanese stream breeding treefrog 
(Buergeria japonica) are affected by automobile traffic noise. Male B. japonica pro-
duce two call types that differ in their spectral elements, a Type I call with lower 
dominant frequency and a Type II call with higher dominant frequency. In response 
to acoustic playbacks of traffic noise, B. japonica reduced the duration of their Type 
I calls, but not Type II calls. In addition, B. japonica increased the call effort of their 
Type I calls and decreased the call effort of their Type II calls. This result contrasts 
with prior studies in other taxa, which suggest that signalers may switch to higher 
frequency signal types in response to traffic noise. Furthermore, the increase in Type 
I call effort was only a short-term response to noise, while reduced Type II call effort 
persisted after the playbacks had ended. Overall, such differential effects on signal 
types suggest that some social functions will be disrupted more than others. By con-
sidering the effects of anthropogenic noise across multiple signal types, these results 
provide a more in-depth understanding of the behavioral impacts of anthropogenic 
noise within a species.
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2003; Templeton, Zollinger, & Brumm, 2016) and carrying energetic 
costs for signalers (Alloush et al., 2011). High levels of traffic noise 
can, therefore, negatively affect species that depend on acoustic 
communication to mediate behaviors such as mating and avoiding 
predation (Bee & Swanson, 2007; Templeton et al., 2016). Thus, in 
the presence of traffic noise, many species adjust their signaling 
behavior to increase the signal-to-noise ratio and signal saliency 
(Brumm, 2013).

Frogs and toads are particularly susceptible to acoustic inter-
ference from anthropogenic noise, as many species rely heavily on 
acoustic signals for reproduction. Anurans, however, lack the vocal 
plasticity of other acoustically sensitive taxa (Lengagne, 2008; Roca 
et al., 2016). Many species of birds and mammals, for instance, can 
partially overcome elevated noise levels by increasing the amplitude 
of their acoustic signals by singing or calling more intensely (Brumm 
& Zollinger, 2011). This response to background noise, known as the 
Lombard effect, allows signalers to shift the signal-to-noise ampli-
tude ratio increasing the probability of detection by the receiver. 
While there are some studies that claim anurans may also exhibit the 
Lombard effect in response to noise (Halfwerk, Lea, Guerra, Page, & 
Ryan, 2016; Shen & Xu, 2016), it is questionable whether this strategy 
is available to anuran species (Love & Bee, 2010; Zhao et al., 2018). 
In the presence of traffic noise, however, anurans can adjust other 
aspects of their signaling behavior, changing the spectro-temporal 

properties of their calls such as production rate, duration, and spec-
tral frequency (Schwartz & Bee, 2013). Whether these changes are 
enough to overcome acoustic interference imposed by traffic noise, 
and the corresponding negative consequences, is unclear (Parris, 
Velik-Lord, North, & Function, 2009).

Not all acoustic signals, however, are predicted to be impacted by 
traffic noise. Most of the spectral energy of traffic noise is concen-
trated at low acoustic frequencies, below 1,000 Hz (Bee & Swanson, 
2007; Cho & Mun, 2008; Cunnington & Fahrig, 2010; Lewis, 1973), 
masking lower frequency signals more than higher frequency signals. 
Thus, for species with signal repertoires of multiple types of calls, 
lower frequency call types are expected to be more acoustically 
masked compared to higher frequency call types. Indeed, different 
effects of traffic noise on different call types have been shown in 
birds (Brumm & Slater, 2006; Halfwerk & Slabbekoorn, 2009; Wood 
& Yezerinac, 2006), mammals (Holt, Noren, & Emmons, 2011), and 
reptiles (Brumm & Zollinger, 2017). As a result, in response to anthro-
pogenic noise, individuals from species in these taxa may switch to 
using different song or call types that are less susceptible to auditory 
masking (Bermúdez-Cuamatzin, Ríos-Chelén, Gil, & Garcia, 2010; 
Brumm & Zollinger, 2017; Halfwerk & Slabbekoorn, 2009). Whether 
this strategy of switching call type is widespread or effective, how-
ever, is debatable (Zollinger, Slater, Nemeth, & Brumm, 2017). Many 
anuran species also have signal repertoires with call types that vary 

F I G U R E  1   Oscillograms (top) and 
spectrograms (bottom) of Buergeria 
japonica mating calls, Type I (a) and Type 
II (b), and traffic noise (c) recorded from a 
single car pass on Prefectural Road 215, 
Iriomote Island. Type I calls have two 
frequency peaks, one around 2 kHz and 
another around 3.1 kHz. Type II calls have 
a single peak around 3.1 kHz
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in their acoustic properties. Yet, despite studies comparing the im-
pact of traffic noise on the calling behavior of different anuran spe-
cies (e.g., Caorsi, Both, Cechin, Antunes, & Borges-Martins, 2017; 
Cunnington & Fahrig, 2010; Sun & Narins, 2005), the within-species 
effects of traffic noise on call types have remained unconsidered.

Here, we examine how the production of call types in the 
Japanese stream breeding treefrog (Buergeria japonica), also known 
as the Ryukyu Kajika frog, is differentially affected by traffic noise. 
Choruses of this species are directly exposed to traffic noise, as 
males often call along roadside ditches. Male B. japonica produce two 
main call types (Kuramoto, 1986; Tang, 2009; Figure 1a,b) that differ 
in susceptibility to acoustic interference from traffic noise. Although 
their exact social functions are unknown, both are suspected to play 
a role in attracting mates (Tang, 2009; Wang et al., 2017). One call 
(Type I) has dominant spectral elements that greatly overlap with the 
low dominant frequencies of traffic noise, while the other call (Type 
II) has less spectral overlap with traffic noise (Figure 1c). Thus, we 
predict that B. japonica will respond to noise by adjusting the spec-
tro-temporal properties of their Type I calls more than Type II calls. 
We also assess whether males switch to using the higher frequency 
Type II calls in the presence of noise, a strategy that may be used 
by birds (Bermúdez-Cuamatzin et al., 2010) and reptiles (Brumm & 
Zollinger, 2017), but has yet to be observed in anurans.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Study site

We collected traffic noise recordings and conducted acoustic 
playback experiments on Iriomote Island, Okinawa Prefecture, 
Japan (24°17′33″N 123°51′43″E). The island is 289.62 km2 in area 
(Geospatial Information Authority of Japan, 2017) with a population 
of approximately 2,500 (Taketomi Town, 2018). The only major in-
frastructure is a coastal road (Prefectural Road 215) which partially 
rings the island. Large frog choruses, often multi-species in composi-
tion, form in ditches along the side of this road following heavy rains. 
These choruses typically include B. japonica, the ornate narrow-
mouth frog (Microhyla ornata), and the Asian grass frog (Fejervarya 
sakishimensis). Abundance of these species peaks in July and August, 
overlapping with the rainy season (Watanabe, Nakanishi, & Izawa, 
2005). All data, including the audio recordings of traffic noise and 
frog vocalizations, were collected from July to August 2016. For 
the duration of this study, temperature ranged from 26.6 to 29.5°C, 
relative humidity from 82.4% to 97.4%, and wind speed from 0.0 to 
4.5 m/s.

2.2 | Traffic noise

We collected three audio recordings of a passing vehicle to use for 
the playback experiments. This traffic noise was recorded from 
different sites along the Prefectural Road 215 using a Marantz 

Professional digital recorder (Model PMD660) and a Sennheiser mi-
crophone (Model ME66—K6) placed 1 m from the edge of the road 
at ground level. A Brüel & Kjær digital sound level meter (Type 2,250) 
was also placed next to the microphone (C-weighting, fast RMS re-
sponse). The audio files of traffic were edited using COOLEDIT2000 
(Syntrillium Software) so that the sound of a single car pass was 
broadcast at a controlled rate of once every 8 s to simulate nighttime 
suburban traffic flow (Baker, Dowding, Molony, White, & Harris, 
2007; Barrass & Cohn, 1984; Fahrig, Pedlar, Pope, Taylor, & Wegner, 
1995; Okamura, Watanabe, & Watanabe, 2000).

2.3 | Acoustic playbacks

To assess changes in male B. japonica vocalizations in response to 
traffic noise, we conducted acoustic playbacks broadcasting our 
recorded traffic to 40 males selected haphazardly from two cho-
ruses at roadside ditches on the northern side of Iriomote Island. 
Following previously established methods (McGregor et al., 1992), 
a focal male was chosen within the chorus and his calling behav-
ior was recorded over three consecutive 5-min intervals: (a) a silent 
pre-noise period to assess natural calling behavior, (b) a treatment 
period of broadcast traffic noise, and (c) a silent post-noise period. 
Playbacks were broadcast using a Pignose portable amplifier speaker 
(Model 7–100; Pignose-Gorilla) at amplitudes paired to the original 
traffic recordings (70–80 dB SPL re. 20 μPa), measured at ground 
level 1 m from the speaker (C-weighting, fast RMS response; Brüel 
& Kjær Type 2,250 digital sound level meter). Both the speaker and 
microphone for vocal recordings were placed at ground level 1 m 
from the focal male frog. Playback experiments were started 1 hr 
after sunset, alternating between the different choruses to minimize 
the exposure of non-focal frogs to broadcast noise. For each focal 
male, all calls of each call type (I and II) were counted within each 
of the three recording intervals (pre-noise, traffic noise, and post-
noise) to measure call effort (calls/min). In addition, up to the first 
ten calls of each call type (I and II) in each recording interval (≤ 30 
calls per male total) were measured for call duration (s) and dominant 
frequency (kHz). All call properties were analyzed using Raven Pro 
1.5 (Cornell Lab of Ornithology; Hanning type spectrograms, sample 
rate of 0.012 s, FFT size 8,192, a frequency resolution of 5.38 Hz). 
To avoid measurement artifacts from acoustic interference, duration 
and dominant frequency were only measured for calls that did not 
temporally overlap with the traffic noise or calls from other males in 
the chorus. In addition, only males that produced at least one call in 
each recording interval were included in the analyses of call duration 
and dominant frequency. The dominant frequency of each call was 
computed as a measurement of the power spectral density, the vari-
ation of the signal energy at different frequencies. Call effort was 
measured as the number of calls per min over the 5-min recording 
interval. Overall, 1,618 Type I calls (40.5 ± 41.5 calls per male) and 
366 Type II calls (9.2 ± 7.7 calls per male) were recorded and counted 
from 40 focal males to calculate call effort. Out of those calls, 412 
Type I calls from 21 males (19.6 ± 9.0 calls per male) and 124 Type II 
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calls from 15 males (8.3 ± 2.8 calls per male) were analyzed for domi-
nant frequency and duration.

2.4 | Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted using program R v. 3.5.2 (R 
Development Core Team: www.R-proje ct.org). All three call prop-
erties (call effort, duration, and dominant frequency) for each B. ja-
ponica call type (Type I and Type II) were analyzed separately using 
the generalized linear mixed-effect model function in the glmmTMB 
package (Brooks et al., 2017). Recording interval (pre-noise, traffic 
noise, and post-noise) was included as a fixed factor, traffic noise 
playback (noise ID) as a random factor, and male frog (subject) as 
a random factor nested within noise ID. A gamma error structure 
and a log link function were used in the call duration and dominant 
frequency models. A Tweedie error structure and a log link function 
were used in the call effort models. Models were fit based on AIC fol-
lowing procedures described in Bolker et al. (2009). Model fits were 
evaluated using residual plots (Zuur & Ieno, 2016) in the DHARMa 
package (Hartig, 2018), and assumptions of homoscedasticity for 
each model were additionally assessed using Levene's tests. Post 
hoc Tukey contrast tests were performed, and least square means 
calculated, using the emmeans package (Searle, Speed, & Milliken, 
1980). Effect sizes were calculated as the difference in least squares, 
estimated marginal means. The relative call effort of each call type 
was compared using a two-tailed Kendall tau correlation analysis. 
Data sets supporting these analyses are available in the supporting 
informations 1 and 2.

3  | RESULTS

The recorded traffic noise had an average amplitude of 74 ± 5 dB(C) 
and was broadband with more spectral energy at low acoustic fre-
quencies, below 1,200 Hz (Figure 1c). This was similar to traffic 
noise recorded in other geographic areas where anuran behavioral 
studies have been performed (Cunnington & Fahrig, 2010; Parris 
et al., 2009). Males significantly increased their Type I call effort in 
response to traffic noise (Figure 2a), producing 5.65 ± 11.50 more 
calls/min during traffic noise playbacks compared to the pre-noise 
interval (t (113) = −2.79, p = .017, effect size = 0.43) and 5.88 ± 15.01 
more calls/min compared to the post-noise interval (t (113) = −2.56, 
p = .031, effect size = 0.39). In addition, males significantly short-
ened Type I calls following noise playbacks (Figure 2c), reducing call 
duration by 0.13 ± 0.80 s during post-noise compared to the pre-
noise interval (t (406) = −2.92, p = .010, effect size = 0.12) and by 
0.13 ± 0.81 s compared to the noise interval (t (406) = −2.74, p = .018, 
effect size = 0.12).

In contrast to their lower frequency Type I calls, males signifi-
cantly reduced the call effort of their higher frequency Type II calls 
from the pre-noise to the post-noise interval (Figure 2b), producing 
1.55 ± 4.05 fewer calls/min following the traffic noise playbacks (t 

(113) = −2.80, p = .016, effect size = 0.49). There was no change in 
Type II call duration (p > .05 and/or effect size <.01 for all combina-
tions; Figure 2d) and no change in dominant frequency for either call 
type (p > .05 and/or effect size <.01 for all combinations; Figure 2e, 
f). The relative call effort of Type I and Type II calls was weakly, neg-
atively correlated (τ = −0.23, z = −3.42, p < .001).

4  | DISCUSSION

The traffic noise recorded on Iriomote Island is similar to traffic 
noise from other areas (Cunnington & Fahrig, 2010; Parris et al., 
2009) and, characteristically, contains more energy at lower spectral 
frequencies (Bee & Swanson, 2007). Given the spectral properties of 
traffic noise, higher frequency acoustic signals should have a greater 
signal-to-noise ratio than lower frequency signals. Although studies 
on the abilities of animals to alter their calls in the presence of traffic 
noise have been limited, in some taxa, signalers may switch to pro-
ducing higher frequency call types in response to traffic noise (birds: 
Halfwerk & Slabbekoorn, 2009; Bermúdez-Cuamatzin et al., 2010; 
reptiles: Brumm & Zollinger, 2017). We found, however, that male 
B. japonica decrease the call effort of their higher frequency Type 
II calls and increase the call effort of their lower frequency Type I 
calls in response to traffic noise. Instead of switching to a higher 
frequency call type, our results suggest that male B. japonica use a 
different strategy, increasing signal redundancy. By producing the 
lower frequency Type I calls more often, the males may increase the 
chance of successful signal transmission, temporally avoiding audi-
tory masking. Such adjustments in signal redundancy in response to 
noise have been observed in birds (Brumm & Slabbekoorn, 2005).

In addition to changing call effort, we found that male B. japonica 
also slightly reduced Type I call duration following playbacks. While it 
is unlikely that such a reduction in call duration is biologically mean-
ingful, similar small changes of only a few pulses within a call have 
been shown to influence female call preference (Gerhardt, Tanner, 
Corrigan, & Walton, 2000). To better assess this impact, however, 
further studies are needed to understand the responses of female 
B. japonica for variation in call duration.

Overall, we found that B. japonica call types are differentially 
affected by traffic noise. Type I calls increased in call effort and 
decreased in duration while Type II calls decreased in call effort. 
In addition, the duration of the effect of traffic noise differed be-
tween call types. The increase in Type I call effort was a short-term 
response to noise, returning to pre-playback levels immediately 
following the traffic noise, while reduced Type II call effort per-
sisted after the presentation of the noise. These differential effects 
of traffic noise on call types suggest that some social functions 
may be disrupted more than others. However, the specific func-
tions of B. japonica Type I and Type II calls are currently unknown. 
Both are likely relevant to mating (Tang, 2009; Wang et al., 2017), 
but it is intriguing that their relative use changes between B. ja-
ponica populations (Kuramoto, 1986; Wang et al., 2017). The lack 
of the expected switch to the higher frequency call type in the 

http://www.R-project.org
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presence of acoustic interference suggests these call types may 
have different functions. That is, the social function of a call type 
may prevent males from using one call type more than the other. 
Different call types in frogs can have a variety of social functions 
within and beyond mating including courtship, aggressive interac-
tions with other males, release, and distress (Toledo et al., 2015). 
Future studies investigating call type function in B. japonica, and 
how different populations respond to traffic noise, may provide 
insights into the social impacts of traffic noise in this species and 
their calling repertoire.

Our results for B. japonica fall within the variation of previously 
reported anuran responses to traffic noise, which includes both in-
creases and decreases in calling rate and effort (Cunnington & Fahrig, 
2010; Sun & Narins, 2005; Vargas-Salinas, Cunnington, Amézquita, 

& Fahrig, 2014), call duration (Caorsi et al., 2017; Grace & Noss, 
2017), and dominant frequency (Hoskin & Goosem, 2010; Lukanov, 
Simeonovska-Nikolova, & Tzankov, 2014; Nelson et al., 2017; Parris 
et al., 2009) across different species. Until now, however, only the 
responses of single call types have been examined for a given spe-
cies. Even then, previous studies have found inconsistencies in re-
sponse within species. Male European treefrogs (Hyla arborea), for 
example, decreased the rate and duration of their calling bouts in 
response to playbacks of traffic noise (Lengagne, 2008). The same 
species (H. arborea), however, did not change calling behavior when 
examined in a different study (Lukanov et al., 2014). Similarly, gray 
treefrogs (Hyla versicolor) decreased their calling rates in response to 
noise in one study (Cunnington & Fahrig, 2010), but not in another 
(Vargas-Salinas et al., 2014). Overall, these studies highlight the 

F I G U R E  2   Call effort (a, b), call 
duration (c, d), and dominant frequency 
(e, f) of Type I and Type II calls, compared 
across the pre-noise, traffic noise 
playback, and post-noise recording 
intervals. Values are least square means, 
bars show standard error, letters above 
bars indicate statistically significant 
(p < .05) differences. For call effort, 1618 
Type I calls (40.5 ± 41.5 per male) and 
366 Type II calls (9.2 ± 7.7 per male) were 
recorded and counted from 40 focal 
males. For call duration and frequency, 
412 Type I calls (19.6 ± 9.0 per male) were 
analyzed from 21 males and 124 Type II 
calls (8.3 ± 2.8 per male) were analyzed 
from 15 males
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need for more detailed studies addressing within-species variation 
in response to traffic noise. In addition, understanding how males 
vocally respond to traffic noise is only one half of the picture when 
studying anthropogenic noise and communication. As male frogs 
adjust calling behavior to overcome acoustic masking from noise, 
female choice experiments are also needed to examine the effec-
tiveness of these strategies (e.g., Senzaki, Kadoya, Francis, Ishiyama, 
& Nakamura, 2018; Wollerman & Wiley, 2002). Studies, therefore, 
that aim to address the interaction between male responses to noise 
and female choice in noise across multiple call types would provide a 
more in-depth understanding of the impacts of anthropogenic noise 
on anuran species.

5  | CONCLUSION

Just as species with lower frequency calls can be more affected by 
traffic noise than species with higher frequency calls (Cunnington 
& Fahrig, 2010), our results suggest that the behavioral impacts of 
traffic noise could also be different for lower and higher frequency 
call types within a species. In addition, while we expected males to 
switch to higher frequency call types in response to traffic noise, 
male B. japonica instead increased the call effort of their lower fre-
quency Type I calls. Why male B. japonica respond in this seemingly 
counterintuitive way is still unclear. However, by producing Type I 
calls more often, males may be increasing signal redundancy, tem-
porally avoiding masking from traffic noise as opposed to spectral 
avoidance. Finally, the differential impact of traffic noise on acous-
tic signal types within species suggests that some social functions 
may be affected more than others. As many species rely on acoustic 
signals, often using repertories of numerous signal types, uneven 
effects of anthropogenic noise on communication systems are ex-
pected across and within taxa.
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